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Causes of long-run growth

GDP per capita
in 2000 (log)

Risk of malaria -0.87∗∗∗

(0.32)

Avg. annual temp -0.01
(0.02)

Avg. annual precipitation -0.00
(0.00)

Ruggedness -0.10∗

(0.05)

Avg. Distance to coast -0.74∗∗∗

(0.20)

% of fertile soil -0.53∗

(0.29)

% of tropical land -0.08
(0.30)

% of desert 0.32
(0.49)

Absolute latitude (log) -0.10
(0.13)

Diamonds (carats) 0.00
(0.00)

OPEC dummy 0.63∗∗

(0.26)

Neolithic transition (adj. & log) 0.38∗

(0.22)

Slave export (log) -0.08∗

(0.04)

Ethnolinguistic fragm. 0.14
(0.29)

% European descent 0.44∗

(0.26)

Pr. genetic diversity 291.04∗∗∗

(95.73)

Pr. genetic diversity2 -205.69∗∗∗

(68.41)

Religion dummies YES
Legal origin dummies YES
Regional dummies YES
Observations 155
R2 0.844

Robust standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01



Contribution of the research

1. Methodological contribution: How to measure importance?

�A p-value, or statistical signi�cance, does not measure the size of an
e�ect or the importance of a result.� (ASA, 2016)

Are existing methods satisfactory?

Two (new) methods using an axiomatic approach

2. Empirical contribution:

What explains the comparative development of countries?

Application of the two (new) methods



Questions for the audience

How would you measure the economic importance of explanatory variables?

What properties should a measure of economic importance possess?



What properties should a measure of economic importance

possess?

1 Interpretability:
I Decomposition: the sum of the measures is bounded and interpretable

(e.g. R2, 1)
I Focus on partial derivatives or total derivatives

2 Exclusion property: the importance of irrelevant variables and
constants is 0

3 Inclusion/non-negativity property: the importance of xi is positive if
βi 6= 0

4 Consistency: A consistent estimator exists if no endogeneity issue



1. Standardized beta coe�cients

Michalopoulos (AER, 2012): standardized coe�cients �facilitate
comparison of the quantitative e�ect across di�erent

speci�cations and across regressors [...] A one-standard-deviation
increase in the variation of elevation augments linguistic diversity by
0.31 standard deviations [...] These economically important �ndings
reveal the geographic origins of contemporary ethnolinguistic diversity.�

Spolaore and Wacziarg (QJE, 2009): standardized beta coe�cients
are �a measure of the magnitude of the coe�cients [...] One standard
deviation in FST genetic distance between plurality groups accounts
for 16.79% of a standard deviation of income di�erences."

Alesina et al. (JPO, 2015) �standardized beta coe�cient of the ethnic
inequality index is around 0.20-0.30, quite similar to that of the
works on the role of institutions on development (e.g., Acemoglu,
Johnson, and Robinson 2001).�



1. Standardized beta coe�cients

b∗i =
βiσi√

Var(ε) +
∑n

i=1

∑n
j=1 ρijβiσiβjσj

1 Interpretable:
I Do not add up to a precise number
I The sum of the |b∗i | can be much higher than 1
I Highly dependent on ρij . Example: y = x1 + x2 with xi ∼ N(0, 1)

2 Exclusion property: βi = 0⇒ b∗i = 0 OK

3 Inclusion property: βi 6= 0⇒ b∗i 6= 0 OK

4 Consistency: OK

Standardized beta coe�cients are very di�cult to interpret and

compare across speci�cations.



2. Shapley values

Average marginal contribution to the overall R2 of the regression across all
permutations of the order in which variables are entered (Henderson et al.,
QJE 2018)

1 Interpretable:
I These statistics add up to the R2

I Not directly related to partial or total derivatives

2 Exclusion property: No if irrelevant and correlated regressors

3 Inclusion property: OK

4 Consistency: No if irrelevant and correlated regressors

�Computational burden and lack of understanding what is really calculated�
(Gromping, 2006)



3. Partial r 2

Measure of the proportion of unexplained variation of y that is explained by
the addition of xi to the model.

Ashraf and Galor, (AER,2013):The partial R2 associated with diversity
suggests that residual genetic diversity explains about 16 percent of the
cross-country variation in residual log income per capita in 2000 [...].

1 Interpretable:
I Do not add up to a de�ned number
I Not directly related to partial or total derivatives

2 Exclusion property: No if irrelevant and correlated regressors

3 Inclusion property: No if muliticollinear regressors

4 Consistency: Highly dependent on which regressors are included, even
if these are independent



New measures of economic importance

I consider the following regression model:

y = β0 +
n∑

i=1

βixi + ε.

The variance of y is given by:

Var(y) =
n∑

i=1

Var(βixi ) + 2
n−1∑
i=1

n∑
j=i+1

Cov(βixi , βjxj) + Var(ε).



1. Ceteris paribus approach

�Ceteris paribus� variation in percentage terms:

q2i =
Var(βixi )

Var(ε) +
∑n

j=1 Var(βjxj)

1 Interpretable: Add up to 1, focus on partial derivatives of y

2 Exclusion property: OK

3 Inclusion property: OK

4 Consistency: OK



2. Non-ceteris paribus approach

Intuition: �nd a function fij splitting Cov(βixi , βjxj) between xi and xj

Proposition 2 - on negative contributions: Under mild assumptions, it
is impossible to de�ne a function fij such that the resulting measure of
importance satis�es the inclusion property for any βi , xi , and Cov(xi , xj),
i , j ∈ 1...n +m.

Revised inclusion property: The importance of xi is positive (resp.
negative) if a marginal increase in βi increases (resp. reduces) the variance
of y .



2. Non-ceteris paribus approach

Elasticity of Var(y):

Ei =
δVar(y)

δVar(βixi )

Var(βixi )

Var(y)
=

∑n
j=1 Cov(βixi , βjxj)

Var(y)
(1)

1 Interpretable: Add up to 1, focus on partial derivatives of Var(y)

2 Exclusion property: OK

3 Inclusion property: Revised inclusion property OK

4 Consistency: OK

Note: This measure was proposed by Ho�man (1962) and Pratt (1987) but
disregarded in the literature because it can lead to negative values.



Simple example:

Data generating process:

y = x1 + x2 + x3 + ε

Where x1, x2, x3, ε ∼ N(0, 1), ρ12 6= 0

Ceteris paribus measure:

q21 = q22 = q23 = q2ε = 1/4

Ceteris paribus measure:

If ρ12 = 0.5: Var(y) = 5 ⇒ E1 = E2 = 3/10, E3 = 1/5, Eε = 1/5

If ρ12 = −0.5: Var(y) = 3 ⇒ E1 = E2 = 1/6, E3 = 1/3, Eε = 1/3



Dependent variable: GDP per capita in 2000 (log)

βi q2i Ei
Var(βixi )
Var(y)

∑
j 6=i Cov(βixi ,βjxj )

Var(y)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

% risk of malaria -0.87∗∗∗ 10.07 18.96 7.05 11.90
(0.32)

Avg. annual temp -0.01 0.14 1.36 0.10 1.26
(0.02)

Avg. annual precipitation -0.00 2.90 2.01 2.03 -0.02
(0.00)

Ruggedness -0.10∗ 1.24 0.19 0.87 -0.68
(0.05)

Avg. Distance to coast -0.74∗∗∗ 7.22 7.16 5.06 2.10
(0.20)

% of fertile soil -0.53∗ 1.09 -0.40 0.76 -1.16
(0.29)

% of tropical land -0.08 0.09 0.97 0.06 0.91
(0.30)

% of desert 0.32 0.11 -0.02 0.08 -0.10
(0.49)

Absolute latitude (log) -0.10 0.74 -3.20 0.52 -3.72
(0.13)

Diamonds (carats) 0.00 0.08 -0.21 0.05 -0.27
(0.00)



Dependent variable: GDP per capita in 2000 (log)

βi q2i Ei
Var(βixi )
Var(y)

∑
j 6=i Cov(βixi ,βjxj )

Var(y)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

OPEC dummy 0.63∗∗ 2.44 2.04 1.71 0.33
(0.26)

Neolithic transition (log) 0.38∗ 2.19 6.49 1.54 4.96
(0.22)

Slave export intensity (log) -0.08∗ 3.04 8.67 2.13 6.54
(0.04)

Ethnolinguistic frac. 0.14 0.09 -1.23 0.07 -1.30
(0.29)

% European descent 0.44∗ 2.53 8.05 1.77 6.28
(0.26)

Genetic diversity 291.04∗∗∗ 3.05 4.97 2.13 2.83
(95.73)

Genetic diversity2 -205.69∗∗∗

(68.41)

Religion dummies YES 6.59 5.25 4.62 0.63

Legal origin dummies YES 12.56 3.09 8.80 -5.71

WB Region dummies YES 16.24 20.29 11.37 8.91

Observations 155
R2 84.4%
Q2 73.4 %



Determinants of long-run growth

Ceteris paribus approach

Important factors: legal origin dummies (12.6%), the percentage of
the population at risk of malaria (10.1%), distance to coast (7.2%),
Religion dummies (6.6%)

Less important: genetic diversity (3.1%), and slave trade intensity
(3%)

Not important: the share of the population of European descent
(2.5%), the timing of the Neolithic transition (2.2%), ruggedness
(1.2%), and ethnolinguistic fragmentation (0.1%)



Determinants of long-run growth

Di�erences between approaches can be explained by theory/literature

Malaria risk, slave export intensity, % European descent:
I Importance jumps with the non-ceteris paribus approach
I Europeans did not settle where malaria and yellow fever were prevalent

(Acemoglu et al., 2001)
I Rather, they established extractive institutions based on forced work

and slavery, negatively impacting long-run growth (Nunn, 2008)
I Where they settled in large numbers, Europeans adopted inclusive

institutions (Acemoglu and Robinson 2013).
I ⇒ Reinforcing e�ects



Determinants of long-run growth

Di�erences between approaches can be explained by theory/literature

Ruggendess:
I Importance drops from 1.2% to 0.2%
I Ruggedness is associated with lower national income globally
I Rugged terrain o�ered a protection from slave raiders during the slave

trades (Nunn and Puga; 2012)
I Slave trades has a negative impact on development (Nunn, 2008)
I Ruggedness is associated with lower malaria prevalence
I The sum of these opposite e�ects is small



Conclusion

Measuring statistical signi�cance is not su�cient

Measuring importance is crucial

Cost-bene�t analysis is not always possible

Existing approaches are �awed

Two (new) approaches that have nice properties

Can be used in many contexts (long-run economic development,
con�icts, migration, fertility)

Especially important with �Big Data� where all e�ects are statistically
signi�cant


